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“This has gone on long enough!” The priest slams his fist down on the table. “As if the plague weren’t 
enough, now we have this preying upon our faithful!” He shakes his head. “And as if killing them weren’t 
enough, the beast takes their virtue, too—even the men! This demon must be stopped at all costs.” He 
looks at you with piercing eyes and holds out his hand. “Your sword, good knight.” 

You rise and hand the sword to him. He offers a prayer, sprinkles holy water on it, hesitates, and then 
sprinkles more on it. 

“Good knight,” he says, handing the sword back to you, “We do not know what horrors you may face, but 
I have consecrated your sword and sprinkled holy water upon it that you might slay the demon. Bring unto 
him divine justice and spare our people any more heartache.” 

You nod and bow. “Praise be to God, and praise be to the kingdom!” you say, saluting. 

“And knight,” the priest says as you turn to go. 

You pause and turn back to him. 

“If you do nothing else, destroy that foul beast’s organs of suffering,” the priest says grimly. From his tone, 
you know exactly which organs he means. 

You nod, and the priest dismisses you. As you turn your back to him, you smile to yourself: your first 
official mission! You’re eager to prove yourself, so you set out immediately for home, where you will 
collect your shield, mace, and boot-knife, and prepare yourself for the battle that is to come. 

Nobody who has encountered the beast has survived to tell the story, but over the past few months, more 
and more bodies of peasants have washed up on the shores of the river. Everybody suspects they came 
from the sewers. The initial victims had limbs, heads, or even their entire torsos cleaved off, as if the 
beast had simply eaten them. But as time went on, more and more of them—mostly women, but some 
men, too—showed up with their bodies intact but their sexes and anuses violently ripped and torn…in 
some cases, beyond recognition. 

You shudder at the thought. But of course, there’s a difference: the victims were unsuspecting peasant 
tourists who ventured unarmed into the sewers. You are a knight in training and have demonstrated 
prowess with all of your weapons. Be it beast or demon that you confront, you are confident that you will 
bring divine wrath upon him and end his reign of terror. 

Having collected your equipment and steeled your nerves against what is to come, you head for the 
sewers. Your feet echo on the wooden floor beneath you. Looking at the brick walls and the slowly 
draining river of storm water and reeking human waste, you don’t understand what the attraction is or why 
anybody would come down here in the first place. The only light entering the tunnel comes as spears of 
light from manhole covers and storm drains high above you. Your ears listen attentively, and your eyes 
scan the dimly lit place for movement. You hear only the skitter and squeals of skirmishing rats. But 
there’s something else, too. Something bigger. What is it? 

You hold your breath and strain your ears to listen. You hear it again: the sound of heavy breathing, the 
scratch of slow footsteps, and a soft hissing sound, as if someone is dragging something light. 

As quietly as you can, you press your back to the wall at the intersection of two sewer tunnels. You steel 
yourself, look around the corner, and gasp. Standing in the middle of the tunnel is an immense man, 
easily 15 feet tall. But it’s not his size that made you gasp. His head is that of an enormous rat, whiskers 
sprouting wildly from his nose and chin. Two giant teeth erupt from his top jaw, and two smaller ones from 
the bottom, held in a grimacing mouth. He has no neck, his head seeming to melt right into his shoulders. 
His body is muscular and stocky, like an ogre, and a long, rat-like tail sprouts from above his naked 
buttocks and drags on the floor. But most dismaying of all are his genitalia, enormous testes hanging 
down between his legs beneath an engorged, throbbing phallus nine inches in diameter and so long as to 
reach up to his chest. You quickly avert your eyes. 

“Oh, Lord,” you pray silently, “Forgive me for gazing at such a lewd sight! Praise be to Thee, and grant 
me the fortitude and strength to do Thy will and deliver this foul beast unto the depths of Hell!” You cross 
yourself and draw your sword. 

“Beast!” you call, stepping into the tunnel, “Your days of horror are over!” 
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The rat-man slowly turns toward you, his eyes reflecting red in the light from above. His nose quivers as 
he smells you—can he smell your fear?—and his lips pull back in a cruel grimace. He slowly advances, 
walking upright, his rat-like back feet and claws scratching on the floor, his nose ever-twitching, his ears 
swiveling to listen for every breath or step you take. He pauses mere feet from you and lowers his head to 
sniff at you. 

Enough of this! You grab your mace and swing it hard, bringing it down upon his head. 

************* 

You reel as you suddenly see stars. The shiny creature just hit you! You snarl angrily and lunge for him. 

************* 

The mace glances off the rodent, and he lunges for you, his clawed fingers extended, trying to grab you. 
You dodge to the side, and he charges past you, taking several steps before he realizes he missed and 
whirling to face you again. 

His member! That’s most important! 

You put your mace away and draw your sword. As the beast lunges for you again, you swing, aiming for 
his testes, but your aim is off, and your sword flies by harmlessly. He knocks you over and begins ripping 
and tearing at your armor, trying to get your cuisses off. The beast means to rape you! You manage to 
get your legs up and kick him hard in the chest. 

************* 

You reel as the shiny creature’s foot hits you in the solar plexus. You grunt, feeling the wind knocked out 
of you, but you can feel your cock throbbing in anticipation. That lousy, shiny creature will pleasure you 
double for this! 

************* 

Your hard kick barely fazed the rat-man, and he comes at you even more ferociously. You kick again, this 
time aiming for his face. 

************* 

Your vision darkens as the shiny thing’s foot hits you in the jaw. You back off a bit, snap your jaw back 
into place, and swipe hard at his head. 

************* 

You gasp as the beast’s clawed hand swings for your face. You use both feet to kick him hard in the 
chest, driving him backwards, and quickly grab your boot dagger and wait for him to advance again. 

************* 

You grunt and take a few steps backward to catch yourself. The shiny creature is much stronger than 
your normal prey! A flicker of doubt crosses your mind: should you just run away? But your throbbing 
cock seems to scoff, “Of course not!” You lunge for him again, snarling in frustration. 

************* 

As the beast comes at you again, you clutch your dagger, and at just the right second, you plunge it into 
the meat of the tip of his cock. 

************* 

Sudden, agonizing pain in your groin! It feels as if it’s on fire! You recoil, screaming in pain and looking at 
your cock. It bleeds from a hole in the top. He will pay for this! 

************* 

The momentary distraction was all you needed. You quickly get back to your feet and draw your sword. 
As the beast charges towards you, you hold your sword out in front of you, praying that it will hit its mark. 
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************* 

The shiny thing stands still in front of you, and you grin in triumph. Soon you will be buried inside of him, 
teaching him a new meaning of pain for what he has done! As you lunge forward, something glints in front 
of him, something long, slender, and pointy. 

Uh, oh. 

You scream in agony as you impale yourself on his sword. It drives into the hole where piss comes out, 
and you drive it all the way up to the creature’s hand. Searing pain shoots from the tip of your prick to 
deep inside of you, following the sharp blade’s course. Mixed in with the searing pain is a feeling of 
fullness—a need to piss—yet as you try to relieve yourself, nothing will happen! The infuriating fullness 
and stinging, burning pain continue. You stop and double over, screaming and staring in disbelief at the 
sword sticking out of your penis. 

************* 

Praise be to God! The sword hit home, and the creature drove it all the way into himself! Now you have a 
chance to beat him! You use one hand to grip the end and yank downward on the sword to control him. 
After what you just experienced, your heart bleeds for those who came down here unarmed! The creature 
is relentless! It is not enough to simply remove his genitalia—no!—he must be made to suffer for his 
crimes first, the way he made his victims suffer! 

With your other hand, you reach back to grab your mace and begin bludgeoning the tip of his cock over 
and over again. 

************* 

Your eyes bulge out of your head as the shiny creature yanks down on that infernal thing inside of you. 
The urge to piss intensifies, and the sharp sting of the sword inside of you cutting you from the inside out 
makes you scream in pain. But as if that’s not enough, the vile thing begins to strike your penis. Each 
blow is an intense, focused pain where the blow struck, each one immeasurable in its capacity for pain, 
and he doesn’t stop at one or two—no!—he continues over and over again! You retch and vomit in agony 
and begin pulling backwards—sharp thing in your prick be damned!—you have to escape this torment! 

************* 

You feel the beast trying to escape and lean on your sword, driving it downwards to prevent him from 
sliding it out of himself as you continue bludgeoning the tip of his cock, watching as it turns from its 
original whitish color to blue to black and finally to red as you break the surface. You feel sudden divine 
fury surge through you as you hit him again, blood beginning to spurt out with each strike of your holy 
hammer. 

************* 

Your vision goes black as the awful shiny creature hits your bruised member again and again. It should 
not be possible for anyone to have to feel agony like this! In desperation, you wrench backward, feeling 
the sword bite into you as you finally wrench free of the terrible creature! Blood and piss leak from your 
damaged penis, feeling like a stream of molten fire and acid searing every inch of your aching member on 
its way out, eliciting a blood-curdling shriek. You try to hold it back, but that hurts even worse than just 
letting it flow! You know you must run from the shiny creature, but you cannot even think with such pain in 
your prick, let alone move! 

************* 

“Oh, no,” you say grimly as the rat-thing pulls himself off your sword and tries to escape. You grab your 
sword and quickly advance on the dazed, slow-retreating creature. You catch up to him and beat his foot 
with your mace, breaking it and downing the miserable beast. 

************* 

You turn to look over your shoulder and see the shiny thing coming after you. You try to hurry. Something 
suddenly snaps in your foot, and you wail in pain as you feel it go out from under you. Now terrified, you 
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claw at the ground, trying to escape. The shiny thing stands over you, its sword in hand. You kick with 
your good foot, but the creature easily dodges. 

************* 

“You’re not going anywhere,” you growl to the beast. You take your sword in both hands, point it 
downward, aiming for the creature’s bleeding cock, and drive it clean through, burying your sword in the 
wooden floor below. You smile in grim satisfaction: the sword is positioned with the flat of the blade facing 
the creature. 

************* 

You scream and kick out involuntarily as the sword plunges into your malehood. You pull back, trying to 
escape, but the sword won’t even cut through you; you’re stuck—trapped! How dare the creature do this 
to you?! 

************* 

With the creature trapped, you can now seek revenge on the creature on behalf of all the poor victims 
who succumbed to his cruelty. You yank your dagger from his cock-head and plunge it into him 
somewhere else. You wait for his wails of pain to stop before you slowly drag it out, making sure to cut 
into him as you do, and then plunge it into him somewhere else. 

************* 

A blinding pain assaults your senses as the creature stabs your malehood, making your body buck 
reflexively. You fight and struggle, but the creature is relentless. As soon as you begin to settle down, he 
slowly digs his knife into you, cutting your painfully sensitive flesh as he draws his dagger out. He looks 
into your eyes as he plunges it in again. You glare back in pained defiance! 

************* 

With so many holes stabbed into it, the creature’s cock begins to shrivel, looking more like a blood-
leaking sieve than the fearsome thing you saw before! A voice inside your head tells you that the beast’s 
suffering is not complete. For its crimes, the beast must be circumcised, and then some! 

You remove the dagger again and press the blade against the beast’s flesh. Unlike your sword, which is 
honed to a razor’s edge, the dagger has been dulled by repeated use, and it takes a bit of sawing and 
hacking to get it started and keep it going as you begin to strip off the outer layer of the beast’s skin. 

************* 

The creature pulls his dagger from you and presses the blade to your skin. As he begins sawing, the 
grate of the blade sets your teeth on edge, but that is nothing in comparison to the impossible, 
overstimulating agony that hits you as soon as he penetrates your skin! You bellow out helplessly, 
pleading for mercy from this cruel creature, but his hacking and sawing continues, peeling the skin and so 
many sensitive nerves off the top of your cock-shaft. You want to die. This pain is indescribable and 
relentless! You feel your mind clouding. You beg the sweet shock to dull this agony. 

************* 

Your hacking knife makes it to the base of the creature’s cock, and you cut the strip clean off. Holding it in 
your hand, you take it to the creature’s head. 

“You like preying upon others,” you growl, “Well how about a pound of your own flesh?” 

You shove the creature’s flesh into his mouth and retract your hand before he can bite down. 

************* 

The creature stops hurting you for a moment and approaches your head. You glare at him and try to bite 
as he jams something into your mouth, something warm, meaty, and bloody. It tastes good! You greedily 
eat it and look at the creature hungrily. 

************* 
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You nearly retch in disgust: the creature is too stupid to know he’s eating his own flesh! As he looks at 
you with hungry eyes, a grim thought occurs to you: it would save you having to figure out how to dispose 
of the lewd appendage’s outer layer… 

With mixed feelings of righteousness, practicality, and a little revulsion, you hack into the beast’s cock 
again, stripping another piece from him and feeding it to him. 

************* 

The creature’s cruelty knows no bounds! One second, he’s feeding you delicious meat, and then he’s 
tormenting your poor penis again! But the prolonged pain and exhaustion of trying to get away have made 
you weak. You feel your will to fight draining from you each time he cuts into you. But there he is again, 
offering you another piece of meat. You take it and swallow it hungrily: it’s the only thing keeping you 
conscious now. 

************* 

As you strip away the last of the creature’s skin, his bleeding cock is nothing but spongy tissue now. You 
give it a blow with the mace for good measure. 

************* 

Pain. PAIN! You double over as the outside of your cock burns and throbs at once. How can the creature 
hurt you so much?! You’re about to close your eyes to focus your energy, but you catch a glimpse of your 
member and gasp: the awful creature has flayed you alive! 

You scream in fury and struggle to get up. You’re exhausted from blood loss and pain, but the creature 
destroyed your malehood! You snarl at him woozily as you get to your feet—well, foot—and glare 
furiously at him. 

************* 

Uh, oh. The beast realized what happened! You’ve got to act fast. As he begins to charge you awkwardly 
with only one good leg, you quickly drop to your back, hold your dagger up, and drive it into his scrotum 
as he charges past. It contacts, catches, and rips the skin open. 

************* 

You reach to grab the shiny creature, but he disappears suddenly, and your arms grasp nothing. As you 
charge forward and slow to turn around, you feel a sudden pain in your groin that at first feels like a cut 
and a tear, but then it feels like you’ve been kicked. As your head flashes down to look at your injured 
nuts, you trip and fall forward, barely catching yourself in time. 

************* 

The beast sails by over you and falls over. You rush up behind him, smiling in satisfaction as you stop to 
pick up his testicle: it fell out of the hole you cut in his scrotum. You take your dagger and quickly sever 
the vas deferens, then dig your hands into the twisted mass of lobules and tubules. As you near the 
downed creature, you hold the large, bloody meat-package in your hands out to him. 

“Want another bite?” you ask, your voice tinged with irony. 

************* 

The creature comes up in front of you and offers you the biggest piece of meat you’ve ever seen that you 
didn’t have to chase down. Your mouth waters hungrily, and you snap out and take the whole slab of 
meat in your mouth, chew it and swallow it quickly, then look at the creature expectantly—wait, where is 
he? 

You grunt as you feel another stab and kicking feeling at your balls. You snarl tiredly: all this pain is 
getting old. 

The creature appears again with another meat package. You quickly snatch it up and eat it. 

************* 
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The beast’s gluttony has ended his lust forever. Now only one thing remains: to dispense with the vile 
creature once and for all! With him on his stomach, it will be hard to reach his chest and heart, but 
inspiration takes hold once more, and you know what must be done. 

“Beast,” you say with finality, “You are sentenced to die for your crimes. Burn in hell!” 

************* 

As you taste the last of the gamy juices on your tongue, your eyes suddenly bulge, and your breath 
catches. You feel a terrible stinging and burning sensation under your tail, followed instantly by the most 
horrible gut pain. Your bladder hurts next, and you feel the most urgent need to piss you’ve ever felt. You 
relax your bladder, but nothing happens once again. As you double over, rolling into fetal position and 
clutching your stomach, the sword suddenly pokes through the tip of your mangled piss-hole. You shriek 
in agony, your throat burning and your lungs feeling choked. Unquenchable fire streams through your 
prick as blood and piss suddenly spurt around the blade. You throw your head back and wail 
uncontrollably. 

************* 

Far exceeding poetic, this is divine justice as your sword finds its mark and shoves into the beast’s anus 
and out through his vile penis. But while it seems unlikely anyone could survive the punishment you’ve 
dealt this foul beast, you must make sure that he can never injure anyone ever again! You begin to pull 
up and down on your sword, twisting and rocking it inside the creature. You can see the blade moving to 
slice the beast’s penis almost in half top-to-bottom. 

************* 

Your voice catches, and your scream stops; the pain is too intense to make a sound. You feel your guts 
being chopped up inside of you, but more than that, you feel your penis being cut in half from the inside-
out. As the sword carves your insides, air enters your malehood, setting off a thousand alarms in your 
head, each screaming about the burning, searing pain. 

************* 

You twist the blade and continue to rock it, slicing the beast’s penis side-to-side. You rotate and rock your 
sword once more, crisscrossing across his penis diagonally. Blood and piss drool freely from his penis 
now, his piss-slit beginning to take on an asterisk-shaped cross section as you slice his penis into thinner 
and thinner sections. 

************* 

Your body begins to shake from the trauma, your mind foggy. Yet still that insatiable blade moves inside 
of you! You can no longer differentiate pain sources; it’s all just a blur of incoherent misery. 

************* 

Abruptly the beast’s penis loses all integrity and opens up like a blossoming spear thistle flower on the 
beast’s crotch, but streaked with red and flesh tones, its color is more like that of an amaryllis. 

************* 

You feel your penis suddenly droop, flopping in all directions. Your proud malehood…what became of it?  

But you’re too woozy to care now. Darkness grasps you and tugs you down into its cold embrace… 

************* 

The beast’s body relaxes as the life passes from him. You pull your sword from his ass and wipe it off on 
his skin. In one final act, you flip him onto his back and slice off the dozens of ribbons of his penis with a 
clean sweep of your sword,. They fall to the ground like thin meat-noodles. 

You sigh in relieved satisfaction, collect your weaponry, and walk out of the sewer, a bit dazed. It takes a 
while for the realization to set in: you just completed your first task! The deed is done, and you must 
inform the priest of your victory! 


